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Keep the joy in Christmas be wise with h liday-spending

During these busy days, serve Beef Brochettes, a meal-in-one that can be
prepared in minutes.

Beef provides quic~ _rewards
for the pre-Christmas rush
<Special> - During the preChristmas rush, time is truly at a
premium. Not only do you have to
attend to daily family needs but
must also include time for
Christmas shopping, making and
wrapping gifts, entertaining and
baking.
Food ideas for entertaining
abound at this time of year but
what about the family dinner?
After a busy day of rushing
around and an equally hectic
evening still to come, it's often
hard to decide what to serve the
family that will taste good and be
ready in just a few minutes.
The Beef Information Centre
has developed some quick and
easy recipe ideas, to solve the
pre-Christmas rush problems.
Quick and easy meals don't
necessarily mean expensive
meals - there's a beef cut to suit
both your busy schedule and your
budget. Several beef cuts such as
sirloin, top round and ground beef
are ready to serve in a matter of
minutes while other cuts such as
rump, blade, and cross rib
require a little pre-planning.
Beef and Vegetable Brochettes are a meal-in-one that can
be prepared in minutes by any
member of the family . Brochettes can be created by using
sirloin or round steak and just
about any vegetable you have on
hand. The variations are unlimited.

Beef and Vegetable Brochette
.5 kg (1 lb) sirloin or round steak
540 mL (1-·19 oz) can small whole

potatoes
2 medium zucchini, cut in 2 cm
(¾ " ) slices and halved
2-3 small onions, cut in wedges
125 mL Ph cup) barbecue sauce
Preheat broiler. Cl.it steak
into 2.5 cm (1") cubes. Alternately thread beef, potatoes,
zucchini and onion on long
skewers. Brush generously with
barbecue sauce. Broil 10-13 cm
(4-5" ) from the heat, approximately 5 minutes. Turn, brush
with more barbecue sauce and
continue broiling 4-5 minutes.
Serves 4.
A roast of beef is always a
great favorite for entertaining
during the holiday season or for
an easy-to-prepare family
dinner. And, if you have any
leftovers they can be made over
into a variety of fast meals
during the week. Spicy Beef
Bunwiches is a lunch or dinner
idea that can be ready in a few
minutes. Serve it on a bun or in a
taco shell along with your
fa vorite salad.

250 mL (1 cup) chili sauce
l can (213 mLC7 1h oz) tomato
sauce
30 mL (2 tbsp) chopped onion
30 mL (2 tbsp) chopped green
pepper
5 mL (1 tsp) Worcestershire
sauce
2 mL Ph tsp) prepared mustard
1 mL (¼ tsp) salt
4-5 toasted buns or taco shells
Lettuce
Parmesan cheese ( optional)

Finely chop the beef, 250 mL
(1 cup) at a time, in blender or
food processor. Place in fry pan.
Combine remaining ingredients
except bread and cheese. Stir into
beef. Simmer covered about 10
minutes or until heated throughout. Spread on toasted French
bread or buns, or place in taco
shell with shredded lettuce.
Sprinkle grated Parmesan
cheese on top, if desired. Serves
4-5.

(Special) - Christmas time is
usually the season of overindulgence, not only in what we eat
and otherwise consume, but in
soenilim:r
Retailers Jove all this consumer excess. And why not?
Most stores chalk up a whopping
75 per cent of their annual sales
during the few hectic preChristmas weeks.
Dollar Sense o~fers general
financial advice tly members of
The Institute of fhartered Accountants of On_tario. Sonia
Zimmerman is with the Office of
the Provincial Auditor_ Toronto.
But few things can take the
joy out of your Christmas faster
than the bleak prospect of a stack
of unpaid bills. So overspending
must be avoided_
Start by making a quick gift
list of friends and relatives,
showing the amount you want to
spend against each name. And
don't forget to include an amount
for your own wassail spending!
The next thing is: How are you
going to spend this money - cash
or credit? Chances are you will
be using credit cards to do the
bulk of your buying, so you won't
have to carry a lot of cash.
The idea is to use the card to
your best advantage- and not pay
a penny more than you have to in
credit charges. Of course if you
pay off the balance in full when
due, there won't be any interest.
However, if you intend to spread
payment over several months (at
1.5 per cent or more per month),
make sure you use the card that
charges the lowest interest.
Remember, too, that all the
bank cards, with one exception,
are now charging a user fee in
addition to monthly interest.
Store cards don't charge user
fees.·
Be careful when you're using
your credit card in busy stores make sure the card that's
returned to you is your own and
check the sales slip - in case the
amount is wrong.
It may be more economical
to pay cash. Many smaller stores,

time to compare prices · but don' t
use $10 worth of gas to save a few
cents.
Think of cheaper unusual
gifts - even something you make
or bake yourself. A cake is
always acceptable. And, if you
borrow, do it as cheaply as
possible - from a friend, family
member, credit union, bank or
trust company.
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Snowmobiling fun
Snowmobilings fun, but it can be -Inform someone of your
dangerous. Tie Industrial Ac- destination, route and expected
cident Prevet ion Association time of arrival.
-Never travel on a public road or
urges you to:
railway tracks.
-Check the uel supply and -Always carry an emergency kit
mechanical '.itness of your and spare parts in case of
trouble.
vehicle beforeeach trip.
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days resound
with laughter
as you
experience
Christmas
cheer.
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Spicy (Roast) Beef Bunwiches
500 mL (2 cups) cubed cooked
beef

The time is
ripe to thank all our
customers for coming to us for
1 their fruits and vegetables.
Your continued loyalty makes usa.~,/
proud! May you enjoy the ~~~i
------• happiest of holiday seasons!
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were later merged with the celebration of Christmas, and evergreens, because they stay green
throughout the year. This came
to be rcganlcd as the Christmas
symbol of eternal life.

•

As voices
sing out in
holiday
harmony,
we'd like to
xtend our
sincerest
hopes that
eace and jo
ill be your

Mavv~~r\

Ho11ilay8p1r1t,

SALES

Greens and garlands
The use of greens and garlands
to decorate for a festive season
goes back a thousand years before the birth of Christ. It began
with the ancient Egyptians.
Traditions of pagan festivals

for example, a willing to give
you a discoun perhaps 5 per
cent) for cash. e reason is that
credit card co nies charge the
store a percen e on all credit
sales. So mer ants are quite
happy to pass this saving to
you. But you ha to ask. And ask
also about discunts for seniors.
Before goiq on your Christmas shopping sree, take a little

LAURENCE t;, SONS
DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.
MOOSE CREEK

ME~\')
(tf~1G)lJV~¼~
Management

~

Staff

FINCH RED ti' WHITE
FINCH

M av the s1,iritual 1,eaee of tlti!li
Christ.;•a..~ entei• into your lives. It's a
tJnae or joy ... a time to wish everyone
tlae ha1•1•iness and eontentnaeut of
the Holy Ni~ht long ago.
Our sincere thanks to all.

COUNTRYMAN ELECTRIC
t;, COUNTRY CAKE BOUTIQUE
CHESTERVILLE

We hope you enjoy
a wonderful holiday
filled with merriment
and glee, from start
to finish. Thanks all.

CURRAN-MORAN
AUTOMOTIVE LIMITED
CHESTERVILLE
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It's all spelled our
for you to see ... a.holiday
filled with large doses of Peace,
Love and Happiness. Capsuling
our feelings in one word,
we say thanks.

Ringing
out our
brightest
greetings
for

Sincerest thanks for your patronage.

MARCELLE'S BEAUTY SALON
CRYSLER

COUNTRY KITCHEN
DINING LOUNGE

WINCHESTER

LAVIMODIERE FURS

CORNWALL

SEAWAY VALLEY PHARMACY
CHESTERVILLE

"
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Enjoy the holiday season by making the most of Christmas time magic
TORONTO (Special) - No other
time of year inspires more good
will and merriment among Canadians than Christmas. Family
and friends gather to rekindle the
home fires and spirit of celebration that magically descends
upon all of us during the season.
For centuries, people everywhere have engaged in elaborate
preparations which mark the

coming of Christmas. From the
traditional choosing and decorating of the Christmas tree, lo the
last-minute wrapping of presents, these activities create a
sense of excitement that endures
throughout the holiday season
until New Year's resolution time.
Decorative items can be
found just about anywhere - from
the forest cone pine boughs and
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berries, ribbon from the sewing
kit and specialty items abound in
card and gift shops.
One Christmas tradition that
has become increasingly popular
among Canadians is ornament
collecting - remember that favourite glass bulb from your
childhood? Research indicates
that more and more ornaments
are being given and received by
connoisseurs - there is even a
book available that recounts the
last ten years of Hallmark
ornaments with color photographs and exacting descriptions
of the work that goes into each.
BeautifulJy handcrafted decora lions like the antique rocking
horse. Baby's first Christmas,
Jack Frost and an eskimo
nuzzling a seal are just a few of a
wide-selection of Keepsake "Collectibles" produced by Hallmark
this year.
Many of the ornaments are
also dated, adding a timely
element for collectors. And with
the variety of acrylic and covered
glass ornaments available, even
small children can help to
decorate the tree without fear of

0
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mishap. Some of the contemporary designs they'll enjoy
include a chubby Santa twirling
on a nylon rope and angel sliding
down a rainbow.
Christmas wall plaques
which express the sentiments of
the season make fun stocking
s tuffers and are an ideal gift for a
special friend or older relative.
They can be a great way to say
the words that are often difficult
lo personally express.
Many Christmas products
are designed specifically with
children in mind. For example,
they can enjoy hours of fun and
fantasy with special Christmas
books, some of which contain
mazes, connect-the-dots and pencil games as well as coloring
pages. These items are particularly popular wh,en the weather
outside keeps youngsters looking
for indoor fun.
Puzzles for adults and children are also having a popularity
surge and some manufacturers
have added a new dimension to
their appeal. For instance, Hallmark's "Puzzle Plus" is more
than just something to piece

horn our house

to yours, we wish you

Devoted friends,
here's to a holiday
with the sentimental and
old-fashioned joys that
mean so much at Christmas.

,

•. · • :-..j

together. When completed, one
puzzle doubles as a board game
with moveable pieces. Some
puzzles come with three-dimensional additions that take the
puzzle out of the realm of "flat" .
Mini puzzles that can be tucked
into a suitcase or back-pack are
great stocking stuffers - especially for the "puzzle afficionado."
And, to wrap up all those
perfect finds, use a little imagination to create a gift masterpiece (the kind of gift that's
almost too pretty to open) or to
truly disguise a present. Along
with the bows, ribbons, tags,
seals and stickers, you'll find a
treasure trove of other package
decorations in such places as the
kitchen cupboard or work box.
But should the holidays catch
you with little time to spare on
wrapping presents, you can now
find a selection of decorative gift
boxes and bags that double as
attractive storage items long
after the festive season has
passed. Com panies such as
Hallmark make them in variety
of shapes and sizes, and they are
especially useful for a hard-towrap gift, such as homemade
cookies or a collection of skin
care items.
In addition to the many
traditional and contemporary
Christmas cards, available, Hallmark has added a new dimension
for the season - musical greeting
cards. Using a computer microchip that is powered by a
wafer-thin Polaroid battery, the
cards begin to play when opened
and stop when the minute-long
musical rendition is over, or
when they are closed. Favorite
carols such as "Jingle Bells,"

~
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all the best for
a joyous Noel!

Pete, Paul Monast
~ Families

HOUSE OF LIGHTING

MONAST HAULAGE
fJ' EQUIPMENT RENTALS

LONG SAULT

CHESTERVILLE

... For a
season that's
rich in love and

"Deck the Hall," "Rudolf the
Red Nosed Reindeer" and others
are available as a limited edition.
Setting a Christmas scene in
your home can add a great deal to
your enjoyment of the season.
Plan a family or friends night to
decorate the tree, hang wreaths
and garlands, and otherwise get
into the holiday spirit. And, along

with decorations, don' t forget to
stock up on varying sizes of
candles - they will add a warm,
inviting glow to your home.
Make the most of your
entertaining, too. By using quick
and easy finger foods and
decorative, disposable partyware, for all but the most
elaborate of get-togethers, you'll

be saving time in preparation and
clean-up that can be spent with
your guests.
With some advance planning
and a little imagination using
both store-bought and aroundthe-house items, you can easily
create an atmosphere for Christmas that is truly magical.

Clean~up on Yuletide stains
(Special) • Table linens, clothing, allow it to stand for about one
furniture and rugs all take a hour. Then treat it with a grease
beating during the festive season solvent or a cleaning fluid such as
and are prime targets for perchlorethylene,
a
noncranberry sauce, wine, gravy, flammable solvent available in
candle wax and alcoholic be- most drug stores.
verages.
Gravy stains can be removed
Make Christmas time more easily by first sponging with cbld
enjoyable this year by following water (gravy is a protein and hot
these tips on cleaning up Yuletide water would set the stain) , then
stains, says Margaret Loewen, treating with a grease solvent if
clothing and textile specialist the grease mark still remains.
services branch of the Ontario Then launder as usual.
Ministry of Agriculture and
Candle wax should be
Food.
scraped off with a dull knife. The
Agriculture and Food.
remaining stain can be treated
"The best advice is to act with a cleaning fluid, and if a was
quickly, whatever the stain, color remains, sponge with equal
because most can be removed .parts of rubbing alcohol and
easily when fresh and not yet water. Washable items can be
dried," she says.
bleached if necessary.
Cranberry sauce and wine
Alcoholic beverage stains
are fruit stains and should be should be attacked before they
soaked and sponged immediately dry, by sponging or soaking the
before they dry, with cold water stain immediately in cold water
or soda water. Then clothing or or soda water. If the fabric is
tablecloths should be laundered, washable, launder in warm suds
using a pre-soak in an activated and rinse.
enzyme product, in the hottest
Around Christmas time, rugs
water possible. For non-washable and carpets also get more than
items, rub a little glycerine (from their share of mud and salt from
the drug store) into the stain and wet boots, and carbon black from
the fireplace.
Greasy dirt (some muddy
stains from boots ) and carbon
black should be treated with a
detergent solution made up of
five millilitres (one teaspoon) of
powdered detergent dissolved in
250 mL (one cup) of water. Any
remaining grease stains can be
~ally Santa makes his
removed with a grease solvent
like perchlorethylene.
rounds n1akJ11~ magic
Dried salt stains (white
dreams conic tn1c.
residue) on carpets can be
We send hearty tlaauk.~
removed with a solution of
to s11irit.4:d friends.
one-third vinegar in two-thirds

water. Follow this with a solution
of 15 mL (one tablespoon)
ammonia in 200 mL (¾ cup)
water to neutralize the vinegar.
Loewen says immediate attention and proper treatment
should help clothing and carpets
survive another festive season
this year.

Dutch St. Nie
brings gifts
on Dec.5
In Dutch tradition, St. Nicholas
lives in Spain and every year on
December 5th he brings gifts for
Dutch children. It started 600
years ago, and he's doing it still he and his servant Zwarte Piet.
St. Nick wears a long white
robe, crimson cassock, tall red
miter and in his gloved hands he
carries a gold crozie shaped like
a shepherd's crook.
His servant wears a simple
look.
After the children are asleep,
St. Nicholas mes over the roof
tops on his white charger and
Zwarte Piet runs up and down the
chimneys en route.
Among the presents Piet
leaves are spiced honey ginger
breads, colored marzipan shaped
like apples and potatoes, and, of
course, a switch to remind each
little dear - to be good for another
year.

Support
Christmas
Seals

n right anticipatio
th e holidays, we wish ~
season abundant in I
nd laughte r. It\ been
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Merry

Christmas
We' re wishing you
and your families
beautiful winter
moment8 filled with
happy memories
and pleasant thoughts
of kind friends.

MONTCALM
FURNITURE
MOOSE CREEK

JULIA'S
LADIES WEAR
WINCHESTER
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niceties of the season . . .
good friends,

MONK.LAND EGG
GRADING STATION

-""'_,,~c:;-..~ war m feelings and lots

MONKLAND

of peace and love!
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especia lly
want to I hank yo u for

your loyal patronage.
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NESTLE
DMSION OF NESTLE ENTERPRISES LTD.
CHESTERVILLE

We're delivering our sincere
thanks to you and yours!
Jack _, Mary Durant

JACK DURANT FARM SUPPLIES
CHESTERVILLE

CLAUDE COUSINEAU
MANUFACTURING ti'
UPHOLSTERING

MOREWOOD
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Caution required when preparing turkey for Christmas
(Special) - Turkey is a central
part of many Christmas dinners.
However, improper handling can
spoil the festivities, says Monica

~

Beaumont, foods and nutrition
specialist with the Ministry of
Agriculture and Food's rural
organizations and services

branch.
Turkey may be purchased
either fresh or frozen.
If you buy a fresh turkey
wrap it loosely with foil or waxed
paper and place the turkey in the
coldest part of the refrigerator.
Cook in two to three days.
If you buy a frozen turkey,
thaw it in the original plastic
wrapper to protect the meat from
contamination. A frozen turkey
can be thawed in thP. refrigerator,
in cold water or at room
temperature.
The refrigerator is the ideal
place to thaw the bird. Allow
about 10 hours per kilogram (five
hours per pound).
The cold water method takes
about two hours per kg (one hour
per lb). Immerse the turkey in
cold water and occasionally
change the water.
To thaw the turkey at room
temperature, place the wrapped
turkey in a brown paper bag or

/

--over the river and
through the woods,
we're sending our
message of peace
and goodwill,
harmony and good
health to all our
business associates,
who have been like
friends this entire
year. Thanks!

cover it with a towel. The bag or
towel will keep the surface cold
while the bird is thawing.
Once the bird is thawed,
refrigerate and cook within 24
hours. Never leave the thawed
bird sitting at room temperature,
she says.
To prepare, remove the
plastic bag from the turkey's
cavity. Simmer the neck and
giblets in salted water until
tender (about one to two hours)
and use in soup or gravy. Season
cavity or stuff with your favorite
stuffing.
If you plan to stuff the turkey

D $'0 PERFORMANCE
CHESTERVILLE

To roast turkey, place on a
rack in a shallow pan and brush
with butter or cooking oil. Cover
loosely with foil leaving open at
sides. Roast bird at 160 degrees
Celsius (325 degrees Fahrenheit).
Temperatures lower than 150

degrees Celsius (300 degrees
Fahrenheit) are not safe. The
turkey is cooked when the centre
of the stuffing reaches a temperature of 70 degress Celsius <160
degrees Fahrenheit) or for an
unstuffed bird when the thickest
part of the thigh reaches a
temperature of 85 degrees Celsius ( 185 degrees Fahrenheit). If
a meat thermometer is not
available use the following chart
as a guideline. The turkey is
cooked when the thickest part of
the drumstick is very soft and the
whole drumstick moves easily at
the joint.

Not your every day, run-of-the-mill dessert, this one needs your
loving care but the results are worth every bit of the attention you
give. It is Festive Fare of the highest order, great for a Christmas
Open House or a wonderful way to welcome the New Year.
This light chiffon pie has the warmth and good cheer of a Brandy
Alexander. The smooth taste and light airy texture of real whipped
dairy cream combines beautifully with the brandy to give you a
liqueur and a dessert in one creamy tasting piece de resistance.

Artists design for Unicef
(Special) - UNICEF's new collection of greeting cards for the
1983 holiday season is available
now, featuring designs from
artists the world over who have
generously donated their compositions to UNICEF.
The selection of cards is
original and varied and includes
reproductions of works by Canadians Andre Bergeron, Edwin
Holgate, Margot Lindsay, Robert
Michener and Pitaloosie Saila.
Quebec artist Andre Bergeron 's "Oree" depicts a winter
scene. Matched with gold foillined envelopes for festive appeal, the cards and envelopes
come in a pack of 10 and cost $9.
"Howe Sound Sunset" by
Vancouver artist Robert Michener is another scenic composition and has been reproduced
as a part of the UNICEF selection
through the courtesy of The
Canada Council. A pack of 10
cards and envelopes costs $8.
Margot Lindsay, an artist

(I
IT

allow 125 mill iii tres (one-half
cup) to 175 mL (¾ cup) stuffing
per one-half kilogram (one
pound) of turkey. Stuff turkey
just before roasting to prevent
bacterial growth. Stuffing should
be loosely packed to allow heat to
penetrate more quickly.

HOLIDAY ELEGANCE
BRANDY ALEXANDER PIE

WINCHESTER
FIREPLACE ti'
STOVE CENTRE
WINCHES-Y:ER

from Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
was inspired to design the
needlepoint scene of children on a
homemade ice rink which she
could see from her window - and
this has been reproduced as
UNICEF's card "Ice Skating"
which comes in a pack of 10 with
envelopes for $5.50.
Another design in the
UNICEF selection is "Arctic
Madonna" by Inuit artist Pitaloosie Saila from the Northwest
Territories. The original work
was done in stone cut and stencil
and the card is printed on
recycled paper. Available in a

pack of 10 cards and envelopes,
the cost is $5.50.
Edwin Holgate's "Mountain
Scene" has been reproduced for
the UNICEF selection through
the courtesy of The University
Club of Montreal. A pack of 10
cards and envelopes costs $8.
All of these beautiful holiday
greeting cards contain the message "Season's G~tings" in the
five official U.N. languages:
English, French, Spanish, Russian and Chinese. For a free
brochure of the new 1983
UNICEF card selection, call toll
free: 1-800-268-6362, Operator 508.

Exciting centerpiece
adds finishing touch
A beautiful setting adds
glamour to holiday entertaining
and serves as a colorful accent to
your table and menu. Seasonal
decorations are easy to put
together. Try one of these.
Stand red jumbo candles of
varied heights in a group at the
center of your table. Twine a
garland of greens, oversized pine
cones and nuts around them,
extending the garland onto the
table beyond the candles. Wire
greens and pine cones together
and using florist's clay, stick
clusters of nuts together and
attach.

For an attractive edible
centerpiece, frost fresh fruit and
arrange in a wicker basket or
shaped bowl. Beat egg whites
with a fork in a deep bowl, dip
apples, pears, grape clusters and
oranges; sprinkle well with
granulated sugar and let dry.
Line container with plastic wrap
and arrange frosted fruit, using
toothpicks if necessary to hold
them together.
·
Scoop out a pumpkin that is a
comfortable size for your table
setting. Put a bowl of water in the
pumpkin and arrange bright
fresh flowers in it.

BRANDY ALEXANDER PIE
(Makes one 9-inch/ 1 L pie)
1 ½ cups (325 ml) chocolate wafer crumbs
3 tablespoons (45 ml) butter, melted
1 envelope unflavoured gelatin
¾ cup (175 ml) sugar
1
/4 teaspoon (1 ml) salt
3 eggs, separated
¾ cup (175 ml) milk
1
/3
cup (75 ml) chocolate liqueur
2 tablespoons (30 ml) brandy
1 cup (250 ml) whipping cream
Combine wafer crumbs and butter. Press onto bottom and sides of
a 9-inch (ll) p ie plate . Chill. Combine gelatin, ½cup (125 ml)
sugar and salt in saucepan . Beat together egg yolks and milk.
Gradually add to gelatin mixture. Cook over low heat , stirring
constantly, until gelatin and sugar are dissolved. Stir in liqueur
anti brandy. Chill until mixture mounds from a spoon . Beat egg
whites until frothy. Gradually beat in remaining 1/4 cup (50 ml)
sugar. Continue to beat until stiff peaks form . Whip cream until
sqftly stiff. Fold meringue and whipped cream into gelatin
mixture. Spoon into prepared pie shell. Chill until firm. Garnish.

Mayyous
new heights this Noe .
Thanks tor
your kindness

h

Fred S.

COONS INSURANCE
Broker Ltd.

CHESTERVILLE

May your
Christmas be
abundant with all
good things. Thanks.

As

we treasure the childhood memories of
Christmases past, we'd like to extend our sincere wishes
to you and yours for a holiday filled with happiness.

DOCKSTEADER BROS. LTD.
WINCHESTER

GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES LTD.
We'd like to join Santa in

ALEXANDRIA

extending hearty holiday greetings
May your Christmas be the
merriest yet!
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A sweet refrain,
heard on high ...

!
i

" Peace on Earth,
Good Will to All."
We take its
meaning to our
hearts and
extend sincere thanks to all.
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May the magic of
Christmas fill your souls
with wonderful things! Our
thanks to one and all!

JI7ie

St. £ awrence

;P.arks eommtssion

;Morrisbur_J, {)nta,rio

J.R. BRISSON
EQUIPMENT LTD.
CASSELMAN

BENOIT

FURNITURE LTD.
CRYSLER
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late. refreshing mint and fresh
cream.
Invite your family and friends
over and da22le them with their
favorite cream liqueur served in
a deliciously different way.

OVATION CHOCOLATE
MINT DREAMCAKE
Crust
500 ml chocolate wafer
crumbs
125 ml melted butter

2 cups

I/ 2 cup

Mix chocolate crumbs and
butter. Press mixture over the
bottom and sides of a deep IOinch (25 cm) springform pan.
Chill.

Filling
6

A dreamcake sure to rate a standing ovation this holiday
season features Ovation Chocolate Mint Cream Liqueur; a
unique combination of dark .:hocolate, cool mint andfresh
cream. Or, try it straight up, on the rocks, or in coffee.

A touch of cream
makes occasion more festive
With the holiday season just
a snowflake away, the search
for creative new entertaining
ideas to make special occasions
a success is on.
These little touches can make
any event. whether a dinner for
two or an open house, memorable. For example, do the words
wautumn night, roaring fire, soft
music and a special friend~.
sound inviting and romantic?
To make an evening for two
unforgettable. try serving your
special someone a Standing
Ovation. All you need are two
liqueur glasses, a bottle of
Ovation chocolate Mint

liqueur. and two Ovation chocolate mint ticks to make it
stand out
it's irresistable!
Or, on these lazy Sunday
mornings. what could be better
than a cup of hot chocolate with
a generous dash of A marello
cream liqueur to warm the
heart.
McGuinnes has put together
an exciting collection of drink
and dessert recipes for those festive occasions· when you want
to delight and surprise special
guests. The following recipe features McGuinness' new Ovation
Chocolate Mint liqueur, a unique blend of rich dark choco-

Surprise children
with holiday train
1. Prepare a two-layer cake
batter according lo directions.
Fill six small loaf pans Wh x
2¾ x 11~ incties( half full of
batter. Pour the remaining into a
9 x l'h inch round pan to be used
as you wish. Bake the layer as

•
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directed and the loaves 20-25
minutes. If you don't have loaf
pans, bake in two square 8" or 9"
pans or one 13 x 9" pan, then cut
into 4 x 2½" pieces.
2. Make a track of licorice rope
sticks. Set the cakes, top side
down on the track. Frost the sides
and top of the cakes .
3. A big mershmallow becomes
the smokestack. Another big
marshmallow goes in front of the
engine with a gumdrop attached
to it with a toothpick. Two big
gumdrops sit on top on the
engine. Silver balls are used to
outline the windows or for any
writing you may wish to do.
Candy mints become wheels.
4. Pretty candies can be placed
on top each car as if it were filled.
5. Cut each loaf in half to serve.

6

eggs

250 ml granulated sugar
I ml salt
100 ml Ovation Cream
Liqueur
500 mL whipping cream
I L
small curd
cottage cheese
125 mL 0our
225 g semisweet
chocolate,
melted

I cup
¼ tsp.
½ cup
2 cups
4 cups

½ cup
8 oz.

Preheat oven to 350° F
( 1800 C). Beat eggs until very
light. Slowly beat in sugar, salt,
and liqueur. Whip the cream
and fold into egg mixture. Press
cottage cheese through a sieve,
stir in flour. and beat with mixer
until smooth. Blend cottage
cheese with egg and cream mixture. Add melted chocolate and
blend slightly with a fork to
marbeli2e the chocolate and
cheese mixture. Pour into
chilled crust.
Bake in oven for I hour and
25 minutes. Turn off heat and
allow dreamcake to cool in the
oven for another hour with the
door open. Chill. Remove rim
of springform pan. Garnish
with shaved chocolate. if
desired.
Makes 12 servings.

Lungs are for life
(Special) - New generations causes, including cigarette smo- Canadian tradition, answer your
continue old traditions in special king and air pollution. To Christmas Seal Letter. "It's a
ways. And this year's Christmas continue that fight, and a matter of life and breath."
Seals celebrate the 83rd anniversary of the Lung Association in
Canada.
The seals originally were
used to raise money to combat
tuberculosis in children.
The children of today have
never seen scenes that swept the
nation early in the twentieth
century. T:.en, dying children lay
in their mother's arms coughing
up blood. Entire families were
wiped out by a disease eal!ed
tuberculosis.
In 1900, the average lifespan
was only 47 years. TB and other
infectious diseases cut life brutally short. By 1982 that span had
soared to 73 years.
By creating Christmas Seals,
lung associations provided a way
for everyone, of however little
means, to join the fight against
the disease. This enormous effort
by dedicated volunteers to rally a
nation against a single killer had
never been attempted before.
Here's hoping that the warmth
The story of the fight against TB
is one of the triumps of our
of this joyous Yuletide brings
century.
Today the means to eliminate
happiness and prosperity, good
TB completely are available. But
today there are other threats to
health and good luck to all!
our lungs. More than four-million
Canadians - children and adults suffer from long-term respiratory disease. Most people no
longer die suddenly from infectious diseases ; three-quarters of
them die lingering deaths from
BERNIE'S FURNITURE
long-term ones. Long-term lung
disease ranks in the top four
fl' CARPET CENTRE
causes of all deaths.
CHESTERVILLE
This year's Christmas Seals
support the ongoing fight against
lung disease and its current

IF

your holiday is anything like you are,
its bound to be unbeatable! Kris Kringle
and we wish you a

MERRY
HRISTMAS
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Stockings Legend

Legend says that St. Nicholas
g,we gifts of gold for the dowries
of poor spinsters. He tossed the
gold down a chimney on Christmas Eve, and on one occasion
the gift landed in a stocking hung
by the fireplace to dry.
The tan gerine or orange in the
toe of the stocking has come to
be symbolic of the gifts of gold.

B a,e CONSTRUCTION
NEWINGTON-WILLIAMSBURG

Behold the
eternal beauty!
Christmas
blessings to
all our friends.

CJ(RiSTntJIS
GReeTiNGS
Here's hoping your
holiday will be wrapped
in laughter and decorated
with love. Thanks for
your kind patronage.

SHORT
FARM EQUIPMENT
CHESTERVILLE

BANK OF
NOVA SCOTIA
CHESTERVILLE

IAN MacMILLAN
CUSTOM ~LDING

FINCH

ILA'S BEAUTY SALON
FINCH

:'I
1;.e brig t tin e
•leigh bell• •ignal• the
arrival of our wi•h for , m0-;,:i~ ~
you ... May your
holiday• raound with
'/,

more joy and
contentment than you
have ever known

)\

before!

Merry Christ,nas
WEAGANTFARM
SUPPLIES LTD.
WINCHESTER

SOUTH MOUNTAIN

Warmest of wishes
to our customers
and friends
this joyous
season!

Wb;hing you l11•autiful
Wint Pr 1nom1•nt.tJ fill,1 1I u·itl,
u·l,at,,,.,,r l,rin(ls you l1appin1•s.ftl!
Tluu,lu; to all f ,,r l111 ing .~o
kintl tl&rOUf1l1out t/111 y1•ar.

INGLESIDE PHARMACY
INGLESIDE

.
WEINER
TOR SALES
WINCHESTER

RON
ARMSTRONG
INSURANCE
LTD.
CRYSLER

~

'-' ,;,,

-,,.-... ·---.,.,_

METCALFE SERVICE
CENTRE LTD.
METCALFE

·~
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Recipes for the festive season

Quebec tourtiere-A treat anytime
Quebec cooks have a
deep-rooted habit of putting a pastry crust on
almost anything and popping it in the oven. One of
the most delicious and
well-known results of this
habit is Tourtiere, the
classic French Canadian
meat pie.
This pie is made with
minced pork , sometimes
combined with minced
beef, veal or even wild
game. It is briefly simmered with seasonings and
thickened with mashed potatoes before being enclosed in the all-important
crust. The crust increases
the size of the dish, captures flavors as the pie
bakes and adds a bit of
drama when the dish is
served .
For those who shy away
from making Tourtiere
because they fear making
pastry, refrigerated crescent rolls offer a timesaving, easy alternative.
Look for this ready-tobake dough in your grocer's dairy case. Simply fit
the dough triangles into
the pie plate, spoon in the
aromatic filling and add an
attractive lattice topping
made from the same can
of dough. You'll be on
your way to creating a
delicious tradition in your
family.
Tourtiere is traditionally
served for the time-honored French Quebec celebration of reveillon (staying awake), .a Christmas
Eve buffet eaten after the
family attends midnight
Mass. Whether you serve
it at midnight, or mid-day,
for Christmas or just any
family meal, your family is
certain to declare it a
delicious treat and request
it often.
French Canadian
CreJcent Tourtiere
250 g ground pork
250 g ground beef

(Makes one 9" square)
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Melt over hot water in double
boiler:
•~ cup shortening
2 squares (1 oz. each ) unsweetened chocolate
Blend in:
1 cup sugar
2 eggs, well beaten
½ cup whole berry cranberry
sauce
1 tsp. vanilla
In a separate bowl stir in:
1 cup sifted flour
1h tsp. baking powder
¼ tsp. baking soda
¼ tsp.salt
Blend this dry mixture into the
other mixture. Stir in:
1 '2 cup chopped nuts
Spread into well-greased,
floured 9"x9"x2" baking pan.
Bake at 350 degrees for 35-40
minutes until top springs back
when lightly touched. Cut while
still warm .

Mix 1 cup instant powdered milk
and 1 cup of peanut butter in a
large bowl.
Gradually stir in 1 tablespoon
honey until a firm dough is
formed. The mixture looks like
light-brown clay. If itis too sticky
add a little more dry milk.
Knead and roll pieces of dough
into balls, 1 teaspoon of dough for
the body, then 1h teaspoon for the
head. Place the head on the body.
Shape tiny pieces of dough into
ears. Roll longer pieces for the
teddy bear's legs .
Use food coloring and a fine
brush or toothpicks to paint on
nose, tongue and eyes.
Candies places in an airtight
container will keep for a few days
at room temperatures. Or they
may be frozen then thawed for lO
minutes at room temperature.

Makes llh quarts
l 10-oz. package frozen sliced
strawberries, thawed
¼cup sugar
2eggs
1qt. milk
l l-3 cups dry instant non-dairy
coffee creamer
2 tsp. vanilla
1/s tsp. red food coloring
(optional)
Drain off 2-3 cup of syrup from
thawed strawberries; let syrup
chill.
Blend with electric blender
strawberries with any remaining
syrup, or run through a food mill.
Beat eggs and 1 tbsp. of sugar
until light yellow and thick.
Stir the strawberries and milk
in with the eggs.
Chill a mixing bowl and beaters
for 15 minutes.
Combine the chilled strawberry syrup, coffee creamer, remaining 3 tablespoons of sugar,
vanilla and food coloring in
chilled bowl. Whip with electric
beater at high speed 3 to 5
minutes until soft peaks form.
Beat half of topping into egg
mixture. Top with mounds of
remaining topping. Sprinkle with
nutmeg.

mashed potatoes. Divide
crescent dough into 4 rectangles. Reserve I rectangle for top of pie. Separate
remaining dough into 6 triangles. Line 8 inch (750
mL) pie pan with 6 triangles, leaving ½ inch (1.5
cm) edge of dough around
pie plate. Stretch dough to
fit. Spoon meat mixture
on top of dough in pie
plate; spread evenly.
Cut remaining rectangle
into 10 even 1/2 inch (1.5
cm) strips. Place 5 strips
on meat and cross with 5
remaining strips to make a
lattice top. Fold ½" (1.5
cm) of dough on edges to
inside; sealing lattice work
in place.
Bake at 375°F (190°C)
for 20 to 25 minutes or until lightly browned. Serve
warm. Serves 6.

Origins of the Christmas card
Christmas cards originiated with
Here are a few ideas, which
an E nglish nobleman who yearly are easy and fun to make:
w1 ote Christmas letters to
First, find envelopes, then
friends a nd family.
cut colored paper or card stock to
fit. For a design, cookie cutters
One year - 1843 - he didn't are one quick and sure trick,
have the time and so comissioned especially for the novice designan artist to design a card to which er.
he could just add a note. By the
Trace a single tree or star, or
18G0' s Chri stma s cards had make a pattern of several. Fill in
raught on in England, and shortly
the outline with scraps of fabric,
afterward crossed the ocean to glitter, bits of pretty giftwrap,
American.
whatever. You could accent the
outline
by glueing on contrasting
Today Americans exchange
some 3 billion Christmas cards glitter or yarn.
each year. What with the rising . Hint: to keep fabric from
pri1,;es of car·ds and postage, it's a ravelling, glue tissue paper to the
cu"tom that can be costly. No back and let dry before cutting.
wonder so many people are now
Here is another idea : You
makinJ their own.
can make shiny paint by mixing

TEDDY BEAR KISSES

They make special gifts to your
friends also.
Mix together in a medium-sized
mixing bowl :
1h cup of applesauce
2 tsp. orris root
1 ounce each of nutmeg, cinnamon, ground clove, allspice
and mace
Shape 1 teaspoon of mixture
into balls ¾-inch in diameter.

Cut 25 feet of ¼-inch wide, red
ribbon into 12" lengths:
Using a crochet hook, channel a
hole through the centre of each
ball. Fold a piece of ribbon in half
(end to end ), slip the loop over
the crochet hook, then draw the
ribbon back through the centre of
the ball. To keep the folded
ribbon from slipping back
through the channel, insert a

whole clove in the ribbon's loop,
crosswise in hole. Pull the ribbon
ends at the opposite opening to
secure.
Let the balls dry for 24 hours. If
you wish, you may wrap each ball
in a five-inch diameter of colorful
meshlike fabric that allows the
scent to come through .
To hang each ball, tie by the
ribbons ends.

Light the
way fora
holiday
with love
and
happiness I

KING PLUMBING
&' HEATING
WILLIAMSBURG

BECKER'S MILK
CO. LTD.
CHESTERVILLE

WP extend sincere
thank11 to dt>ar
friend8 and wit1h
them muc hjoy
and happine811.

JOHN'S
CONSTRUCTION
MOREWOOD

MARZIPAN COOKES

Elmer's Glue-All and food coloring. Mix in small applicator
bottles of Elmer's - red in one,
green in another, and so on.
Then apply direct from the bottle
in dots or lines. Or, mix in small
paper cups and apply with
toothpicks or paint brushes.
Once you've started cardmaki ng , you'll find yourself
thinking of all sorts of ideas. You
don't have to be an artist to make
cut-and-glue Christmas cards all you need is a sense of fun!

1h cup soft butter
¼ cup sugar
1/s tsp. almond flavoring
1¼ cups flour
2-3 drops yellow food coloring
Cream cutter, sugar, food
coloring, flavoring. Stir in the
flour and mix thoroughly. Use
two level teaspoons of dough to
form fruits. Chill the fruits on an
ungreased baking sheet for 30
minutes. Preheat oven to 300
degrees. Bake cookies for 30
minutes.

Personalized wrapping ·
Have fun with these easy but cute
ways of wrapping gifts for each
member of the family:
FOR MOM : Wrap the gift in
pretty paper, then use a tape
measure as a ribbon, tied around
the box and in a bow at the top.
FOR DAD : Wrap Dad's gift in
red paper. In one corner, glue a
pink triangle. Cut out black felt
eyes, red felt nose and mouth and
glue in place. Glue on balls of

HOLIDAY SPICE BALLS

Put them in a coat closet; hang
them on the Christmas tree or
cluster them as a centrepiece.

CHRISTMAS
STRAWBERRY NOG

French Canadian Tourtiere, a delicious meat pie, Is
easy to make when you use refrigerated crescent
dough to make the crust.

1 cup (250 mL) chopped
onion
½ cup (75 mL) wine or
water
½ tsp (2 mL) salt
1/8 tsp (0.5 mL) pepper
¼ tsp (1 mL) ground sage
1/8 tsp (0.5 mL) ground
cloves
¼ tsp (1 mL) ground cinnamon
Dash garlic powder
I small bay leaf
½ cup cooked, mashed
potatoes
1 can (235 g) Pillsbury
Crescent Dinner Rolls
Mix pork, beef, onion,
wine or water, salt, pepper, sage, cloves, cinnamon, garlic powder and
bay leaf. Simmer uncovered about 20 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Remove bay leaf, cool meat
and skim off fat. Stir in

CRANBERRY BROWNIES

cotton for hair, moustache and
beard.
FOR SISTER: Wrap the
presimt in pretty paper. Tie a
ribbon around it if you wish.
Arrange lillipops like flowers.
Cut out green paper or felt leaves
and glue at lillipop's base.
FOR BROTHER: Criss-cross
the gift's bright paper with a wide
ribbon. Tape a couple of new, tiny
cars to the ribbon road.

0
m

Greetings!
May the
sweet
memories of
Christmas
enhance your
holidays now
and forever.
DONALD C.
WEEGAR
MOREWOOD

It's in the air ... the scent of pine .. . the feeling of love and warmth.
May the spirit and joyous tradition of the Christmas season embrace
you and you rs. Accept our heartfelt thanks for your special ki ndness.

ROYS GARAGE
(GREEN VALLEY LTD.)
GREEN VALLEY

Christmas
calories
If you're like Santa and have
a difficult time passing up all
those party pastries, try to watch
those pre-Christmas calories.
For instance, when you and your
family are busy decorating trees,
wrapping packages, putting the
toys together, be sure you snack,
stealthily or openly, on fruit or
carrot and celery sticks.

-

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOl'II

A beautiful custom that originated in Austria is the advent
wreath. The wreath is made of
pine or holly and has four
candles in it. One candle is
lighted on each of four Sun·
d a y s preceding Christmas,
while one of the children reads
a part of the Christmas story
from the bible. All four
candles are lighted on Christmas day. Another custom ob•
served by many Austrian families is the placing of apple
twigs in a vase of water on St.
Barbara's Day, Dec. 4th. If the
twigs blossom by Christmas
Eve, good fortune will come to
the family, and the more blossoms there are, the greater
the luck.

WITH

ALL

LA BELLE'S
BEAUTY SALON
CHESTERVILLE
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Like the freshl~•fallen
snow, we wish ~ou a holida~
softl~ blanketed in peace, love
and harmon~. Man~ thanks.

~
BYERS
FARM EQUIPMENT
CHESTERVILLE

May this holiday season
be decorated with peace, joy
and lovel Noell
LANNIN'S GARAGE
CH·E STERVILLE
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Kids and cookies
Youngsters can spend many
creative hours in the kitchen,
baking and putting together their
very own cookies and Christmas
treats.
The recipes
are easy for
little folk and will provide some
toothsome goodies to add excitement to your table, hang on
your tree or wrap as gifts.
Basic Cookies (from a mix).
Decide which cookie to make and
make up basic dough from
package directions. Use gingercookie mix if preferred. Roll
dough out about 1/s" thick. Cut in
desired shapes. Bake as package
directs, then decorate with
prepared frosting.
Santa Cookie: From cookie
dough mix, cut out tear drop
shape about 3" tall. Sprinkle with
red sugar. Bake, cool, then
decorate. Pointed top of tear drop
is Santa's peaked hat. The wide
bottom, his body.
Gumdrop Christmas Tree: Cut
out triangle for tree, and small
rectangle for tree base, from

basic cookie dough. Press parts
into place on cookie sheet and
bake. When cool, add gum drops
for omaments.
.
Sinp;inl{ Angel: From cookie
dough mix, cut out circle for head
and larger triangle for body.
From contrasting dough cut
wings in tear-drop shape. On
cookie sheet, press all parts in.to
place and bake. Cool and
decorate with frosting or egg
paint (recipe below).
Egg Paint: It is easier for young
people to decorate baked cookies,
but egg paint can be applied
before baking too. To make this
medium, mix an egg yoke with a
few drops of water. Put small
amounts in tiny dishes and add
vegetable coloring as desired.
Use a soft brush for each color,
and let your imagination go! If
you are using the cookies for
Christmas tree trimm~ng,
remember to leave a small hole
about ½ inch from top of the
cookie, for a bit of colored yarn or
ribbon as the hanger.

A merry Christmas
to you and those you hold
most dear! Thanks for
your continued support.

'-SONS

PETER KONINK tr
TRANSPORT LTD.
FINCH
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0 Little Town Of Bethlehem
0 little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie.
above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by;
Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting light;
The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonight.
For Christ is born of Mary ;
And, gather'd all above
While mortals sleep, the angels keep
Their watch of wondering love.
0 mornbg stars, together
Proclaim they holy birth
And praises sing of God the King,
And peace to men on earth.
How silently, how silently
The wonderous gift is· given
So God imparts in human hearts
The blessing of His heaven
No ear may hear his coming,
But in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive Him, still
The dear Christ enters in.
0 Holy Child of Bethlehem,
Descent to us, we pray:
Cast out our sin and enter in;
Be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels
The great- glad tidings tell;
0 come to us, abide with us,
Our Lord, Emmanuel.

0, Ho~ Night

For safe, happy holidays ,
try festive tea punches
(Special) - Guests who prefer not
to "drink and drive" this festive
season will appreciate the offer of
a non-alcoholic drink. Here are
two tea-based punches that are
non-alcoholic alternatives to
serve throughout the holidays Tea Wassail and Festive Party
Punch.
The word "wassail" was
derived from the Old English
"wes hal" or "Be in good
health". Originally meant as a
toast to someone's health, it
became a toasting brew with
baked, clove-studded apples on
top. It was a tradition in the
yuletide season and singers
would go "a wassailing" from
house-t~house singing carols in
return for a cup of spicy wassail.
The "wassail bowl" is still a
symbol of hospitality and a good
way to say welcome. Served hot,
this Tea Wassail is an inexpensive and interesting drink to
chase the chills of winter and
warm a holiday gathering.
Festive Party Punch is a
delicious cold punch that will
keep any party going. These will
help make this festive time a
happy and safe one for family
and friends .

until apples are almost tender.
Baste often with syrup from pan.
Keep warm.

1rlaJ( tlu 9iouu

oj tlu d,fMl}lt,
6e rowu.

Festive Party Punch
5 tea bags
5 cups boiling water
6 oz. can frozen concentrated

lemonade
6 oz. can frozen concentrated

grapefruit juice
750 mL bottle chilled ginger ale
Ice
Pour boiling water over tea
bags. Cover and let steep 5
minutes. Remove tea bags. Spoon
frozen lemonade and grapefruit
juice into punch bowl, stir in tea,
blending well. Just before serving add giner ale and ice. Stir to
blend. Garnish punch with sliced
lemons or oranges. Makes 10
cups.

GREETINGS FROM
THE REEVE,
COUNCIL ©' STAFF

VILLAGE OF
CHESTERVILLE

Tea Wassail
8 tea bags

4 cups boiling water
4 cups apple juice
¼ cup sugar
2 cinnamon sticks

::GLAD TIDINGS OF

0 - holy night! The stars are brightly
shining.
It is the night of the dear Savior's birth:
Long lay the world in sin and error
pining.
Till He appeared and the soul felt its
worth.
A thrill of hope the weary soul rejoices,
For yonder breaks a new and glorious
morn:
Fall on your knees, 0 hear the angel
voices!
0 night divine . 0 night when Christ was
born!
0 night, 0 holy night, 0 night divine!
0

!Tl

Serve a Tea Wassail this festive season

ROBERT LALONDE
CONSTRUCTION
CHESTERVILLE

1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
Baked Apples (recipe below)
Pour boiling water over tea
bags. Cover and let steep 5
minutes. Remove tea bags.
Meanwhile combine apple juice,
sugar, cinnamon sticks and
nutmeg. Simmer 5 minutes to
blend flavors. In a large punch
bowl, combine apple juice mixture, tea and baked apples with
syrup. Serve hot. Makes 8 cups
punch. Note: To keep wassail
warm, place in a chafing dish or
slow cooker, set on low.

Baked Apples

8 small cooking apples
16 whole cloves
1h cup orange juice
¼ cup brown sugar
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 tablespoon butter
Wash and core apples, do not
peel. Stud with cloves and place
in a shallow baking dish. Pour
orange juice over apples. Combine brown sugar and cinnamon,
sprinkle over apples. Dot with
butter. Bake, uncovered, at 350
degrees F about 20-30 minutes or

PRETTY PAPER TREE

We'iwChUIUJ yOUJt
way fa, ~ay' "kaoo (l
ue1ty fftettJUJ Ck'U6btw day."

- It's Christmas!
A triumphant
time to celebrate
all life's blessings
and all our specIal
Joys. And to you,
dear friends.many
thanks and good
wishes!

Fold 12 9"x12" sheets of green
construction paper in half,
lengthwise. Draw and cut out the
tree shape shown here. Tape each
set of two trees together as
shown. Spread the tree open.
Glue small gold balls on the tips
of the branches and one larger
ball to the tree top.

@_o:ojJ
.

Mav ~our ••
' .
;.f'ason be aglow ••
with Ion• and 1>ea1·e.

EMBRUN
Feed -

443-2946 Store - 443-2833
Petroleum - 443-2892

CLEMENT
FEED fr FARM
SUPPLIES LTD
CHESTERVILLE

May it be decked out with love,
wreathed in peace and illuminated
with joy and laughter. Many

to unroll our
V.I.P. carpet
to show our
thanks for
your very
Important
Patronage!

thanks to all of you.

WHITTEKER
MEAT MARKET
WILLIAMSBURG

COMMUNITY
SHOPPING CENTRE
(A.T. DAVID f1' SONS)
CHESTERVILLE

CURRAN CARPET CENTRE
CHESTERVILLE

Our holiday sentiments are
'automatic' .. _a safe, happy
and healthy season for one
and all. You've been gn~at!
GEORGE PETRIC
MOTOR SALES
VERNON
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The tradition of Santa
i-n other countries

Kids love slice 'n bake cookies
1

Grandmothers say that
~hen the evening sky turns
pink and golden-red,
Santa Claus is busy baking
cookies. If you have young
anta's helpers at your
hou e, one of the most enjoyable and simple holiday
activitie for all ages can
be baking cookies toge1her.
Unlike many holiday
crafls, baking Christmas
cookies does not require a
lot of preparation or
special tools and equipmen1. When you use Pillsbury refrigerated slice 'n
bake cookie dough the
work of mixing dough is
done, all you have left is
the fun. Look for this
ready-to-bake dough in
your grocer's dairy case.
One chub of slice 'n
bake refrigerated cookie
dough makes about 36
angels or 20 Santas,
Santa's helpers or snowmen.
1r "ery young children
are involved, stretch
Christmas cookie making
into a two-day project.
Cuc, shape and bake the
cookies one day, then decorate the next. The slice
'n shape method is very
easy no rolling of
dough or getting it stuck in
cutters so even very
small children can create
cookie shapes.
Use our special Icing
Glaze, thinned, to paint
colors on the cookies.
Painting on icing with
clean wacer-color brushes
is much easier for little
hands than spreading with
a knife.
Be sure 10 make enough
cookies to a llow sampling
during 1he decorating ses. ion - that's part of the
fun!
Create a Garland
Althoug h the e decorated cookies will disappear
first off any cookie tray,
1hey can also become an
edible, holiday decoration,
such as the whimsical
angel garland, pictured
above. This wreath is a
perfect nibble-with-dessert
centrepiece and will become extra-special when it
bas been a family rroject.

In AUSTRIA, children put notes to " dear child Jesus in Heaven"
on the window sill for St. Nicholas to take so that the Christ Child could
bring the requested gifts on Christmas Eve.
In BELGIUM, children place shoes, baskets, or dishes under the
tree for St. Nicholas to fill on Christmas Eve. They put water, hay and
carrots outside the door to attract his gray horse to their home. St.
Nicholas wears a bishop's robe and a miter, and he carries a pastoral
staff. On Christmas morning the children find chairs toppled over in
their rooms and further disarray to show evidence that St. Nicholas
has been there. Good children find their shoes filled with gifts. Bad
ones find switches stuffed in theirs.
In FINLAND, Father Christmas brings children their gifts from
England. In some sections he is known as Wainamoinen or Ukke. He is
an old man with a long white mustache. He wears a white peaked cap
with blue trim and a red coat.
In HUNGARY, the children believe that a male Kriss Kringle
brings their gifts. He is dressed in white and rides a white horse.
The SOUTH AMERICAN children leave notes to "Little Jesus"
during Posada. They leave them in front of the crib for the angels to
take to heaven for answering.

Have fun making these slice 'n bake cookie shapes with your children. Then create
a cookie garland centrepiece for the holidays.

Slice 'n Bake
Cookie Shapes

Pillsbury Refrigerated
Slice 'n Bake Cookies,
Sugar or Cherry
Icing Glaze
Sanla
Decorator sugars,
sprinkles, small candies Use 2 slices. Cut second
slice into 3 pieces as
etc.
Thoroughly chill dough.
Using a sharp knife, cut
into I / 8 inch (3 mm) slices;
cut and shape as directed
on cookie sheet. Bake in
350 "F t180 °C) oven 7 to 9
minuce\ or until light
goldeu brown. Cool on
cookie sheet 2 minutes.
Remme a nd cool thoroughly .on cooling racks.
king Glaze
I ei~ white
1 Vi cups (375 ml) icing

directed in illustration.
Use triangular piece placed
at an angle for hat; remaining pieces, roundedside up, are placed under
the full circle for the collar.

directed in illustration.
Use triangular piece for
hat, remaining pieces,
rounded sides down, for
mustache.

AO,"·..
/ .
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B

Angel
Use I ¼ slices. Cut full
8
slice into 3 pieces as
Dllinto ~
directed in illustration.
balls
Use triangular piece for
angel's body; remaining
Snowman
pieces for wings. Roll ¼
Use 2 slices. Place one slice slice into a ball, flatten and
on cookie sheet. Cut se- use for head.
cond slice into 2 pieces,
sue.ar
making the larger about 1/.1
Pinch cream of tartar
Cookie Garland
of the slice. Roll these two
I tsp (5 ml) vanilla
Decorated Slice 'n Bake
Combine all ingredient . slices into balls, flatten, Cookies
Beat mixture until very use as center and head for
Cardboard circle (about
stiff and knife drawn snowman.
12 inches (30 cm}) covered
through mixture leaves a
with aluminum foil
clean-cut path . Keep bowl
Icing Glaze
co.,,ered with plastic wrap.
Ribbon bov.Use, as is, to "cement"
Spread a little Icing G laze
cookies to wreath or with
on the bottom of each
d ecorator cip to make Sancookie and arrange 12 to
ta' s mustache, fur, etc.
Santa's Helper
14 cookies around cardTinl and thin Icing Glaze Use 2 slices. Place one slice board ring, as pictured.
\\ ith water make a paint- on cookie sheet. Cut se- Fasten bow. Allow to dry
brush g laLe.
cond slice into 3 pieces as 24 to 48 hours.

ur~

0

In MEXICO, Santa is not as popular as the figure of Quetza l-coatl,
the Aztec god of the sun. He is an old man with a long white beard and
flowing white robes. Before Christmas children write letters to the
Christ Child listing what they want. And on the eve of Epiphany,
In SWEDEN, Jul-nisen in his red robe, pointed cap, and long white
beard, riding his goat, brings gifts to good Swedish children.
In the PHILLIPINE ISLANDS shoes are put in the window by the
children on Christmas Eve. They expect the Three Kings to fill them.

Timely turkey treats
An elaborate turkey dinner at
Christmas time yields untold
dividends in second day lunches
and dinners. You'll enjoy these
delicious menus ... and so will
family. The best part is that
they're so tempting you'll never
think of them as "leftovers."
Easy Turkey Loaf

-

In SWITZERLAND, the tradition of St. Nicholas is observed. He
arrives on December 6th and distributes fruit, candy and toys.
Sometimes there is a parade in his honor. A giant figure of St. Nicholas
leads a group of children dressed in long white nightgowns and masks.
The paraders blow long Swiss.horns and bells ring.
SPANISH children fill their shoes with straw for the cinnels of the
Three Kings, on the eve of the Epiphany. It is thought that each year
the Wise Men repeat their journey to Bethlehem and pass through
Spain on the way. As they pass by, the camels eat the straw and the
shoes are filled with gifts by Balthasar, who rides on a donkey.

6 cups turkey finely chopped
1h cup chopped onion
1,2 cup chopped green pepper
1 2 cup fine dry bread crumbs
1 cup mayonnaise
112 cup chili sauce
I teaspoon salt
1/s teaspoon pepper; Combine
all ingredients, mix well. Turn
into greased loaf pan 9" x 5" x 3".
Bake at 350 degrees for half hour
or until lightly browned. Serve
plain or with your favorite
tomato sauce. B portions.

Crushed potato chips or chow
mein noodles
Mix first 6 ingredients to
together. Stir mayonnaise anll
soup together; toss into turkey
mixture. Turn into 2 quart
casserole and sprinkle with
noodles or potato chips. Bake in
350 degrees oven for half hour or
til dish is bubbly, 6 hearty
portions.

unTcef
0
"

0

Send UNICEF cards
this holiday season.

Crunchy Company
Casserole
3 cups diced cooked turkey
2 hard cooked eggs coarsely

"

chopped
3 4 cup diced celery
1 tablespoon chopped 'lnion
1-4 oz. can sliced mushrooms
1.\! cup blanched almond slivers
3 4 cup mayonnaise
1-10 1 2 oz. can cream of chicken
soup

''\ ·,
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We're delivering our sincere
thanks to you and yours!
COOKS DELIGHT INC.
CORNWALL
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LOTS OF LUCK
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BEST WISHES!
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RIDEAU AUCTION INC.
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May your stockings be filled to the
brim with inner peace and spiritual
contentment! Thanks, friends!

JCS BARBER SHOP
&' HAIR STYLING
CHESTERVILLE
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o loyal pa ns
we extend our thanks
and best wishes for
a wonderful, white

SUMMERS
INSURANCE BROKERS

HIS BRIG
RYHOLIOA
SEASON Ho
ACE ANO{.
FOR ALL!

~t;w

WINCHESTER
CHEZ THERESE
VIMI SHOES

MOREWOOD
TIRE SERVICE
MOREWOOD

RICHARD MEN'S WEAR
BOUTIQUE DES ENFANTS

MOOSE CREEK MALL
MOOSE CREEK

HARVEY ~ SHEPPARD

REG'D.

WINCHESTER

Over the river and
through the woods, we're
sending our sincere good ---- - ~
wishes and profound
thanks for a wonderful
holiday season!
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bubbly spirits
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~ There's no better time than the

and happy times.
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present to wish all those near and
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continuing thanks.

dear to us a very Merry Christmas.
I

G &' R
SPORTING SUPPLIES

INGLESIDE

._,.,...

BILL'S APPLIANCE
SALES fJ' SERVICE
CHESTERVILLE

Manager /1? Staff

CANADA FARM LABOUR POOL
CHESTERVILLE

Doug, Jim, Lynne

~

Pat

THE FURNITURE LOFT
FINCH
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Video tape festiVe fun
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born.

Often, Christmas is the only
holiday when the entire family is
together. Children and grandchildren - three and sometimes
four generations - come from
distant cities and towns to
celebrate in one place.
It is therefore the perfect
time to make a video tape of all
the festivities. It's fun to watch
the children open their presents,
but it's all done so fast. And the
Christmas dinner, whieh took
hours to prepare, is too soon over
except for the groaning. Singing
carols around the piano is fun - it
would be nice to capture that
harmony - or to recall how Dad
recited "The Night Before

Christmas" with the children
cross-legged at his feet.
Some video tape recorders,
like RCA's Selecta-Vision VCR
line, have B-hour capability, so
the highlights of the entire
holiday can be preserved on one
tape - from the arrival of the
family members, through the
cooking, the decorating, the giftgiving, to scenes of the children

playing with their new toys or the
adults modeling their new
clothes. The sight and sound of
happiness and love are captured
forever.
On the day after Christmas,
watch your family enjoy it again
by playing the tape through your
television set. Owning a VCR and
camera can make Christmas
just a little bit longer.

LACY BAUBLES

Blow up small balloons 1" to 2" in
diameter. Pour about 1½" of
liquid starch into a small bowl (or
make a starch with flour or dry
starch mixed with water to make
a thin paste.)
Place a spool of colored thread,
on its side, in the starch, making
sure it's completely covered with
the starch.
' Hang a balloon over the bowl of
starch. Wind the wet thread all
around the balloon like a cobwed.
After you've wound as much
thread around the balloon as
you'd like, cut the thread and
smooth the end down. While the
threads are sti11 wet, sprinkle
them with glitter.
Let the balloons dry overnight.
Pop the balloons and remove the
balloons from the thread very
carefully. Now hang your lacy
bauble ont he tree or in a
window!

&- CONSTRUCTION LTD.
WINCHESTER
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To one and
all, a most
joyfilled
holiday.
Your loyalty
has made
us proud.

DESORMEAUX
SLAUGHTER HOUSE &'
MEAT MARKET

CRYSLER

Christmas is a time ol joy
and harmony. Hope yours is
wonderlul in every way!
Thanks and happy holiday!

LYLE HEAGLE
PLUMBING
FINCH

E.THERKELSEN
&' SONS LTD.
RUSSELL
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hess

Aikman-Hess vows
at Knox church
Knox Presbyterian Church,
Morrisburg was the scene of a
candlelight service at 7:30 p.m.
on September 17th when Cheryl
Gale Aikman and Gary Dean
Hess were united in marriage.
Cheryl is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Aikman and
Gary, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerry Hess, from Morrisburg.
The ceremony was solemnized
by Reveren9 Edward Wiley.
"The Wedding Song" by soloist
Ann Marie Telford, assisted by
organist Marion _Degray was
enjoyed by the guests during the

signing of the register.
The bride was given in marriage by her father. She was
attended by maid of honor,
Arnita Smith and bridesmaids,
Rosey Casselman and Karen
MacIntosh.
The groom was assisted by
Gordon DiHabough as best man
and ushers were Lee Hess and
Kevin Duvall.
A reception was held in the
Morrisburg Legion. Guests attended from Niagara Falls, Peterborough, Toronto, Ottawa, and
surrounding areas.

may your
oliday seaso
elong ... and t
easured memori
st forever! Thank
o all our patrons!

May tbc s1,it•it anti
,·cstivitics o,· a good

.

old-,·ashioncd holida,·
bring t 1,1c ha1•incss 011

Joyous wishes for a holiday of
love and laughter ... with sincere
thanks to all our good friends.

DURANT'S FLOWERS ·
CHESTERVILLE

The songs of the season so
happily express the very thoughts
we wish for you ...

~~

SHIRLEY t;, ROY FAWCETT
t;, FAMILY
WINCHESTER

~tltisdav.

and tltanli.s:

JAMIESON CAMPBELL LTD.
MONKLAND

. - ................. ·····.... . . ..... . ... .... .. . ... . ........ .....

To all the 'goo .
sports' who ore
our potrons,we

We hope your holiday Is wrap.,ed

soy, "Hove a

In warm t.hou,-(hL-,; and ,-(lft.-.; of love
-

happy holiday!'':·:?·
ROBERTSON
FARM EQUIPMENT
CORNWALL

PRO SPORTS .
UNLIMITED
WINCHESTER

KEMPTVILLE

we expre!!illo our !ihaeere t.bauks for

your ,-(enerosify. ~lcrry Cbri!ihn&"i, all:

Lyle Ii' Sandi Smith

CO-OPERATORS
INSURANCE SERVICES

CRYSLER HOME CENTRE

CHESTERVILLE

CRYSLER
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Dealing with holiday depression
(Special) - Why is it that during fruit. Bananas and raisins, both arise. Stand up straight and face
the period around the Holidays, rich in natural sweeteners, are a the world. Slouching crowds the
most people start, "feeling their great afternoon pick-me-up.
lungs, making you breathe shalage? " All of a sudden, it seems
In addition to watching your lowly. Your lungs don't fill fully
that they tire more easily and diet, you should also drink plenty · with air, you don't get enough
can' t quite cope with all the of water. Maintain a regular oxygen; you end up feeling
confusion and merriment.
exercise schedule in spite of the fatigued.
The common response is, distractions of the Holidays. An
If possible, take rest breaks
"Christmas used to be great, but occasional ten-minute session of during the day. Relaxing with
nowadays it's so commerciali- strenuous activity is especially your eyes closed provides about
zed. I feel 1;ke I have to do things invigorating. After exercise, 80 per cent as much rest as you
just because they are expected of treat yourself to a cool shower. would get if you were actually
me. "
And at night, relax in a warm sleeping.
Well , Christmas may be bath.
Your doctor of chiropractic,
commercial and expensive, but
When you're ready for sleep, who offers preventive and rehabithe problems you face is "New make sure your mattress is in litative counsel in addition to
Year Fatigue ." Psychologists good condition. Don't confuse corrective health treatment, resay it comes from the realization softness with comfort. If your commends that you follow this
that another year has passed and spine sags in bed, your back list of fatigue-fighting measures.
you have one less year to look muscles are being strained. The They should give you the energy
forward to in your life. Where the result? A tiring, uneasy night.
to not only cope with the
Holidays would appear to be a
It is equally important to Holidays, but approach the New
time for celebration, depression care for your posture when you Year with enthusiasm.
seems to take the blush off the
bloom.
There's a good deal of basis
to the psychology of watching a
year pass, that gives a let down.
But there's more to be considered
from a physiological standpoint.
The truth of the matter is
most people are suffering plain
old fatigue. They find themselves
on a tighter schedule than ever,
trying to squeeze in the shopping,
the entertaining, the visiting, and
all the other Yuletide and New
Year activities.
They eat more; drink more,
and sleep less. And so, all of a ·
sudden, they start feeling older
than they are, and less satisfied
with themselves.
The Ontario Chiropractic
Association has a recommendation that will make all the
difference in the world as to how
you feel.
Start by eating nutritionally.
Don't eat sweets and "junk"
foods in spite of the fact that it is
not in keeping with the Holiday
Reaching out with thanks for your
spirit. Be sure that your cereals
patronage. You can depend on us for service and
and bread are vitamin-loaded.
Get plenty of proteins, milk, and
for the sincerest wishes of this happy season.

Deck The Halls
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AVOID THE TRASH TRAP

It's easy to get caught in the
"Trash Trap" each Christmas.
Tired of shopping, your search
may end settling for something
you never had in mind.
One way to avoid the "Trash
Trap" is to ask oneself: "Would I
buy this item at any other time of
the year?" If not, press on.

MERRY
CHRI8TMA8

Jack ti-Eileen
JACK McMILLAN FUELS LTD.
CHESTERVILLE

S auta's here
with a pack
crammed full
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DUNDAS POWER LINES LTD.

CHEZ LYNN GROCERY
fJt BULK FOOD
CRYSLER

Joyous

CHESTERVILLE

voicu siNG
OUT OUR SiNCERE
TkANks ,o EVERYONE!
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you. hu,•e a very
merry Noel:
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W e·re
• announcing
our sincere
............___. thanks to
our friends
• for a very
merry
Christmas
season .

Cecyl Van Wylick /J' Family

CECYL VAN WYLICK DRYWALL
CHESTERVILLE
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AND EXCITEMENT FROM

m

D 11' J MOTORS
(WINCHESTER) LTD.
WINCHESTER

W e're sending out our note of holiday
wishes with thanks to all our friends.

C II' M TEXACO
CHESTERVILLE

BEGINNING TO END!

GLEN ROBINSON
PLUMBING
.. II' HEATING
CHESTERVILLE

i
~

Our friends are
models of perfection.
In appreciation we send ·
thanks and wishes for
shining, star-struck holidays.!

BROOKSHELL
PONTIAC BUICK
CORNWALL
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"Natural trees sate," says Growers Association
<Special) - Natural Christmas
trees are far safer than plastic
ones in Canadian homes, the
president of the Christmas Tree
Growers' Association of Ontario
says.
"We've put it to the test,"
says Harold Worley of Fournier,
Ontario. "We put a match to a
fresh natural tree and another
match to a plastic tree.
"With the artificial tree,
fireballs of melting plastic started dropping on the rug while the
natural tree was laden with
moisture and refused to catch
fire."
He disputed statements from
the Ontario Fire Marshal's office
that artificial trees were safer
than natural ones.
"Id like see them perform the
same test, then they' d know what
they ' re talking about," says
Worley. "It's about time this
myth was laid to rest. "
" When a natural tree is
placed with the butt end in water,
it has a 100 per cent moisture
content. It's impossible to ignite.

The only time natural trees
could be dangerous is if they're
allowed to dry out over a
considerable length of time,
turning the moist needles into dry
tinder. Pine and fir are better
than spruce for retaining moisture.
"In most cases, even a tree
which has been cut and stored for
a considerable length of time can
be regenerated. When set in
water, it will recover and
maintain a safe moisture content."
The secret is to saw an inch
-0r so off the old base. When a
natural tree dries out, a film
forms over the old cut which
prevents moisture from being
drawn up the trunk into the
branches. Of course, the tree
needs a constant supply of water
at its base as well.
The Christmas Tree Growers ' Association of Ontario
represents 175 growers and tree
farm operators across the Province.
Across Canada, some 40 per
cent of Canadian families still

Dair.), Features
CRAB AND CHEESE MINI-QUICHES
Quiche is always a favourite but even mo re so in this seafood versio n . The succulence of crab meat, the piquant flavour of Swiss
cheese and the smooth goodness of eggs and cream combine to
make these small treats great cocktail food or a delicious first
course for a sit-down dinner.
Your fingers do the s haping of the unique pattern of the shells and
it's easie r than it looks.
They are a handy and delicious variation on a popular the me .
Keep the recipe nearby ; your guests will want it. More than ever
they' ll believe that good things come in small size·s!

prefer natural trees , Worley
says. Trees are grown as a field
crop with thousands of acres
planted and thousands of fulltime employees and summer
students engaged in trimming

and shaping the trees during
their life span of five to 16 years.
" Each year, for every tree
harvested, three new trees are
planted, mostly Scotch pine,
spruce and balsam fir," Worley

says.
The wholesaler - or grower a,v erages $10 to $11 a tree while
the same tree will retail for $15 to
$20. Many families also travel to
tree farms in the weeks before
Christmas to select and cut their
own tree, carrying on an age-old
tradition.
"It gives the whole family the
Christmas spirit when they take
part in an outing to a tree farm,''
says Worley.
Some people complain that
once Christmas is over, the tree
is wasted but Worley says there
are many ways by which the
tree's life can be extended. It can
be used as a backyard bird feeder
and as a shelter for birds in
storms.

Light up your life
You have only to light a
candle to fill your home with the
tempting smells of holiday fare ,
Cranberries, gingergread, nut
bread waft through the air
whetting family appetites.
Hollyberry and fresh pine
scented candles add to natural
greenery and give an elegant
touch to a mantle or dinner table.
Scented
candles,
newly
available, add to the festive mood
of Christmas. To make candles
last through the holiday season
here are some suggestions:
Tapers on a dinner table should

be at lip or chin level. The soft
glow is flattering to all.
When blowing candles out hold
your finger in front of the flame
to keep the hot wax from spattering.
Scratching through the outer
layer of wax with your fingernail,
will release additional fragrance
from scented candles.
Store candles by laying them flat
in a dark, dry place. For slow and
even burning, place candles in
refrig era tor overnight before
using.

In the true Yuletide
tradition, we'd like
very much to
express our warm
appreciation to all
of you who've
been such a
pleasure to serve.

_.·'DASHER,
DANCER ... and

Poinsettias blossom
during holiday season
(Special> - Poinsettias are one of
the most decorative of all plants
for the Christmas season.
A native to Mexico and
Central America , the poinsettia
has become very popular beca use of its unique ability to
" hold flower" for so long, says
Tony Hogervorst, rural organizations co-ordinator (Ontario
Horticultural Association) with
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food's rural organizations and services branch.
The poinsettia flower is
actually a group of bracts or
reduced leaves surrounding a
flower cluster, a characteristic
common to the Euphorbiacea
plant family.
The colored bract-:, which
are available in red, pink or

Since a Christmas tree is
biodegradable, the branches can
be removed and used as mulch in
the garden while the trunk can be
used as firewood.
Fir tree branches can be cut
into small pieces and stuffed into
pillows, adding the fresh aroma
of a tree to cushions for
chesterfields or bedrooms.
Live potted trees are also
available. Standing from two to
four feet tall (including the pot) ,
these trees can be brought
indoors for the Christmas season
then set outside in the garden for
the remainder of the year. They
are mostly spruce and fir.

white, should remain attractive
for a least three to four weeks if
kept in a cool, bright place.
To keep a plant after the
bracts have fallen, keep the plant
in a cool, bright room and water
sparingly to induce dormancy.
Cut the plant back severely,
15 centimetres to 25 centimetres
(six inches to 10 inches) from the
base in late spring or early
summer. Then begin to water
often and fertilize well with a
household fertilizer. Cuttings of
new growth can also be taken and
rooted in mid-summer.
Protect your poinsettia from
frost in the fall and place plant in
a sunny window. After October 1,
keep the poinsettia from artificial
light at night and it should be
brightly colored by Christmas.

all of Santa's crew
wish you all the best/
~}
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every way:

CRAB AND CHEESE MINI-QUICHES
(Makes 12 sm a ll Quic hes)
l 1/2
1
1
1
1
1
1/2
3
1

S ufficient pastry for double crust 9-inch (1 l ) pie
cups (375 ml) shredded Canadian S wiss cheese
(5-ounce/142 g) can crab meat, drained and flaked
tablespoon (15 ml) fine ly-chopped o nion
tablespoon (15 ml) finely-chopped celery
tablespoon (15 ml) fine ly-chopped parsley
tablespoon (15 ml) flo ur
teaspoon (2 ml) salt
eggs
cup (250 ml) light cream

Roll o ut pastry and c ut into twe lve 5 -inc h (12 cm) circles. Set each
circle loosely in to a greased large (3-inch /7 c m) c up of muffin pan;
chill . Toss together c heese, crab meat , o nion, celery, p arsley, flour
a nd salt. Spoon into pastry lined muffin cups. Beat eggs lightly;
gradually stir in cream . Pour over cheese mixture in pastry shells.
Ba ke in preheated 375°F (190°C) oven 30 to 35 minutes or until
a knife inserted off centre com es out clean . Cool 5 minutes.
Remove from muffin cups to serve. Garnish .
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the season remain in our
hearts. Best wishes!
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a slelgbful of happti:ess
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Make each Christmas gift a personal creation to delight every recipient
(Special)• When you wrap a gift,
you express yourself as uniquely
as when you sign your name.
Your tastes and creativity - even
your sense of humor - combine to

make each gift a personal
creation that will delight the
recipient.
That's why, in gift wrapping,
there are no set rules, but there
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are certain basics - such as how
to wrap a round box or tie a porn
porn bow - that will make the task
easy and fun.
Hallmark's gift wrap stylists
offer the following suggestions
that will help you create a
professional looking package.
First line the box by pleating
two or three thicknesses of tissue
as wide as the width of the box,
and do the same for the length,
then cross them in the box. For
the prettiest effect choose a color
of tissue that complements the
dominant color of your gift wrap.
Next, gather additional tissue
neatly around the gift, if necessary, and place it in the box. Fold
the tissue lining over the gift and

if you like, use a color coordinated gift enclosure.
To wrap a square box, centre
the cut paper beneath the box.
Lifting the pa per, trim the
overlap so it can be turned under
slightly to create a neat edge.
Turn under and secure with tape.
The paper should extend over
both ends of the box a little more
than half the depth of the box.
Fasten the ends by folding the
sides in, the top flap down, and
then the bottom flap up. Secure
with concealed tape. Attach a
matching gift trim or seal.
These shapes present the
most problems to novice giftwra ppers; but with a little
practice and by ,following these
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We're in a spin -~,v e;
happy holiday! May you enjoy
the merriest Christmas ever.
ROSEMOUNT EUROPEAN
MOTOR SALES LTD.
CORNWALL

WALLACE CARRUTHERS ., g
BUILDING SERVICES
CHESTERVILLE

basics, you can turn out a perfect
package every time.
Trace the top and bottom of
the box (or cylinder) and cut out
two circles. Wrap the box ,
leaving a slight overlap so it can
be turned under slightly. Secure
with tape. The paper should
extend over the top and bottom of
the box slightly.
Snip' the edges of the wrapping paper even with the edges of
the box. Secure with paste or
tape. Attach the circles to the top
and bottom with paste or
concealed tape.
For cylinders and tubes,
wrap the paper around two or
three tirries when you begin.
Flare the ends of the completed
gift wrap, or fringe them with the
scissors like a party favor.
Dress up your wrapped
package with any one of a wide
variety of ribbon and cord
available in a myriad of colors.
Fasten your chosen ribbon in
basic fashion across the package
or on the diagonal, or use your
imagination to come up with a
variation on these designs. An
interesting effect can be created
by basketweaving different colors of ribbon or yarn around a
package. Or try an hourglass
design (works best with yarn curl
ribbon or cord). And don't forget
to save your leftovers - you can
use them on smaller packages.
While there are a wide
variety of beautiful pre-made
bows available - Hallmark even
has them to co-ordinate with gift
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wrap and enclosure cards. It's
fun to try your hand at a
personally styled one. Yarn and
curl ribbon are the easiest to
work with.
To make a ya~n bow, loop the
yarn back and forth until the
desired number of loops is
reached. Tie very tightly in the
centre with a separate piece of
yarn and flare the loops out to
form the bow. Knots may be tied
in the loose ends of the yarn to
create an interesting effect.
You can create your own
yarn porn porn by wrapping the
yarn around a 3 x 5" file card. Tie
the yarn in the centre with a piece
of spook wire, then cut ends of
loops with scissors. Shake the
porn porn vigorously and trim the
ends with a symmetrical ball.
Roll it in your hands to make it
fuzzy.
Snowball bows can be made
easily with curl ribbon. For a 3"
snowball, cut an eight-metre
piece of Hallmark's Curl Sheen.
Draw the entire length over a dull
blade to curl it. Gather the curls
into a ball and tie them with a
separate piece of ribbon, cat-

ching stray curls into the ball. To
crea te a confetti effect, make a
snowball from several shorter
lengths of contrasting colors.
To keep all your gift wrap
supplies "under your thumb".

keep every thing - including
scissors, tape, parcel post paper
and twine, wrapping paper,
ribbon, yarn, tags and trims - in
an empty box or other portable
container.

Christmas date
set in 1752
We know that our calendar today
is a relatively modern institution.
But do we realize that in earliest
times, Christmas was. celebrated
on January 18? It is stiU so
celebrated by the Armenia.n
church. Later on, the date
became January 6 - and it was
only in 1752, with the final change
to the Gregorian calendar, that
the rearrangement of dates
placed Christmas Day on December 25.
Some church people in England were ver y indignant when
this change took place - feeling

that somehow they had been
robbed of 11 days and the
corresponding wages. Some of
them tried to find out if the new
date were correct by noting
whether or not the tree called the
Glastonbury Thorn (supposedly
planted by Joseph of Arimathea)
would flower on the new date or
the old. Sometimes the tree
bloomed on one day a nd sometimes on the other, however,
depending on the weather - so
that supporters of both dates
managed to keep up the quarrel
for some time

Homemade cream liqu/eurs
add magic to entertaining
(Special ) - It's the season to be
merry and nothing fits the mood
of the occasion better than a glass
of rich, velvety cream liqueur.
Whether it be for a gathering of
friends or simply for relaxing by
the fire with family, put a little
magic in your holiday entertaining with your own homemade
cream liqueur.
Cream liqueurs are the
fastest growing spirit beverage
market in Canada but you can

enjoy the same delicious taste, at
about half the cost of the
commercially bottled product, by
mixing up a batch at home. There
are a number of cream-based
liqueur drinks you can make at
home including the popular Irish
cream liqueur, a Canadian variation and the seasonal " Magic
Grog".
All the drinks rely on
sweetened condensed milk for a
smooth creamy taste and consis-

tency. Sweetened condensed milk
is a rich, creamy blend of pure
milk and sugar that's condensed
by a special process - don't
confuse it with evaporated milk,
though, as they are not interchangeable in recipes.
This year, make sure your
holiday drink repertoire includes
the following favorites from the
Borden Kitchens. You can make
them up as needed and any
leftovers will keep several days
in the refrigerator.
Magic Irish Cream Liqueur

1 can (300 rnL) Eagle Brand
Sweetened Condensed Milk
250 to 275 mL ( 1 to 1 ½ cups) Irish
Whiskey
250 mL (1 cup) 18 per cent cream
3 eggs
15 mL (1 tbsp) chocolate syrup
2 mL ( 11z tsp) coconut extract
(optional )
Mix all ingredients together
in a blender. Blend until smooth.
Keep refrigerated and shake
before pouring . Store refrigerated for up to 4 days. Makes
approximately 1 L (4 cups ).
Magic Canadian Cream Liqueur

Put a little magic in your holiday entertaining with your own
homemade cream liqueur. ·

1 can (300 mL) Eagle Brand
Sweetened Condensed Milk
1 can (385 mL) evaporated milk
7 mL (l1/z tsp) chocolate syrup
5 rnL (1 tsp) instant coffee
granules
2 eggs
250 mL ( 1 cup) brandy or rye
whiskey
Combine all ingredients in a
blender or food processor until
smooth. Transfer to a glass bottle
with a tightly fitting lid and
refrigerate. Makes approximately 1 L (4 cups ).

Magic Grog

1 can (300 mL) Eagle Brand
Sweetened Condensed Milk
625 rnL (2'h cups ) water
250 mL (1 cup) brandy
125 mL ( ½ cup) dark rum
2 egg whites
Nutmeg
In a small punch bowl or
pi tchPr combine sweetened condensed milk and water. Stir in
brandy and rum ; set aside. In a
small bowl, beat egg whites to
very soft peaks . stir into sweetened condensed milk mixture.
Chi ll. Garnish wi th nutneg .
Makes approximately 1.5 L (6
cups ).

To cherished old friends and valued new friends, we would
like to take this opportunity to wish our friends and patrons
all the joy, the hope and the happiness of Christmas. May the
meaning of th~ holiday be deeper, its friendships stronger, its
hopes brighter, as it comes to you during the New Year.
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What a Perfect
time of the vear to send best
wishes to all our friends!
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soaring we
wish you a
worm and loving holiday.

CINDY MARTIN
HRYCAK

CLOVERDALE CHEESE HOUSE
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